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The Ramblers Association, Surrey Area  

Annual General Meeting  

2.00 pm, Saturday 10 February 2018  

Bletchingley Village Hall, Bletchingley, nr Redhill, Surrey   

 RH1 4PA. Map reference: TQ326508 

AGENDA 

1.Apologies for Absence 

2. Opening Remarks – Barry Holland, Chair 

3. Items which members wish to raise under item 14. AOB 

4. Approval of the Minutes of the AGM held on Saturday 28 January 2017. 

5. Matters arising from those Minutes 

6. Approval of the Annual Report 

7. Approval of the Annual Accounts 

8. Presentation of the Area’s Recruitment Cup: 

 Winner’s this year are East Surrey Walkers. 

9. Elections of Area Officers: 

(a) Area Chair:   Barry Holland prepared to continue in post       

(b) Area Vice Chair:  Roy Endersby is prepared to continue in post  

(c) Area Secretary   - vacant 

(d) Area Treasurer:  Jackie Leedham is prepared to continue in post 

(e) Area Membership Secretary:   Elliot Cairnes is prepared to stand 

(f) Area Footpath & Access Officer: Rodney Whittaker is prepared to continue 

(g) Area Publicity Officer(s):  - vacant 

(h) Area Webmaster:    David Leedham is prepared to continue in post 

(i) Area Assistant Secretary - vacant 

10. Elections to Area Council:  

(j) Up to 5 members representing Affiliated Clubs 

(k) Up to 5 individual members: Graham Butler 

 

11. Appointment of the Independent Examiner 
 

12. Appointment of Representatives to General Council in April 2018 

13.Discussion of any pre-submitted Motions.   

 National Donate-a Gate Scheme   (see below)  
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14. Any Other Business 
 

15.. Guests Speaker(s): 

Surrey County Council  

: Lisa Creaye-Griffin, Head of the Countryside Service. 
  Steve Mitchell, Rights of Way Manager. 

       Other Guests attending:  
 

Mike Goodman, SCC Cabinet Member for the Environment  
Des Garrahan, Ramblers National Chairman  
and Aynsley Jardin, Ramblers, Board of Trustee Member  
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Item 13      MOTION: 

 

This General Council requests the Board of Trustees to 

• encourage Areas/Groups to set up 'Donate-a-Gate' schemes 

• match funds raised by volunteers to buy gates 

• publicise the good work of the Ramblers helping to maintain the walking  

environment, with the aim of attracting new members. 

  

SUPPORTING NOTES: 

 

Over the last two years, Surrey County Council cut the budgets of lower priority activities, and the 

budget for 'Countryside' including footpath maintenance, was cut from £400,000 to £100,000 per 

annum.  Thus, compared to previous years, footpaths in Surrey will receive little County Council 

attention and there will be very little indeed for the purchase of gates. Our sad story is surely 

repeated in all parts of the country. However, this represents an opportunity for the Ramblers to 

raise its profile by filling some of the maintenance shortfall, and thereby attract new members who 

are concerned about the walking environment. 

 

The 'Donate-a-Gate' scheme aims to raise money for the required replacement gates on footpaths 

and for Ramblers volunteers to install the gates and to our knowledge this has already been 

implemented by the Isle of Wight Area and the North Bucks Group. To encourage volunteers and 

others to donate or raise money, it is proposed that the Ramblers matches the money raised by 

volunteers. In Surrey, each gate costs just under £300, so the Ramblers contribution would be about 

£150. Limiting this support to perhaps 200 gates per annum for the whole country would cost the 

Ramblers a maximum of £30,000 or less than 30p per member. When compared to a single 

membership fee of £35, this is a trivial amount. 

 

Thus, in this time of severe County Council budget restraint, the Ramblers would be able to 

publicise their good work in raising money through the membership, contributing money itself and 

providing the volunteer labour to keep our footpaths open for the benefit, and particularly the health 

benefit, of all walkers. 

 

In conclusion, the overall objectives of this proposal are to keep the footpaths open and to attract 

new members. 

 

 

. 
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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Ramblers, Surrey Area 
2.00pm on Saturday, 28 January 2017 

Shalford Village Hall, Kings Road, Shalford, Nr Guildford GU4 8JE 
 
Present:  Barry Holland in the Chair, 70 members and the Guest Speaker, Teri 
Moore, Ramblers Board of Trustee Member. 
 
1. Apologies for absence were received from Tony Pearson, East Surrey, Muriel 

Fell, Croydon, Joan Young, Mole Valley, Nicky Moulsdale, Kingston and John 

Nathan, East Surrey. 

2. Opening Remarks 
The Chair welcomed everyone to the AGM including our guest speaker. 
 
3.  Any other Business – items which members to raise: 

• Moneys paid to Groups   - Bob Hayward 

• Membership Leaflets - Brian Reader 

• The Agenda of this AGM – Nigel Woodhead 

4.  Approval of the Minutes of the AGM held on 6 February 2016  
The minutes were agreed as a true record of the meeting. 
 
5.  Matters arising on the Minutes: 
There were none. 
 
6.  Approval of the Annual Accounts 
 

The Annual Accounts, were presented by the Area Treasurer, who indicated that 
the Accounts would show a loss of £2734 i.e we spent more than we received. This 
was because of the Area policy to reduce our reserves to meet Ramblers national 
guidelines. Jackie had requested less from Central Office during this year. She 
thanked Group treasurers for their support and timely returns. She also Arthur 
Upward, the retiring Independent Examiner, for his advice and assistance. Approval 
of the Accounts was proposed by Brian Reader and seconded by Rodney 
Whittaker. The Meeting approved the Accounts. 
 
 
7.  Approval of the Annual Report 
 
Barry Holland opened the presentation by referring to his report and in particular to 
a request for volunteers to assist at the forthcoming National Volunteer Day which 
would be held at Sandown Park Racecourse on the 13th May. He also made 
mention of the planned memorial events, in connection with the 100th Anniversary 
of the Battle of Vimy Ridge, which he had been asked to participate in. 
 
He was also concerned that the Area didn’t have a full team to run it. We needed 
to replace Anne Jamison as Membership Secretary and we needed a publicity 
Officer. 
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He then asked the Area Officers to present their own sections of the report.   
 
Rodney Whittaker, in presenting his Footpath & Access report, referred to work 
carried out by volunteers by the Ramblers, including BVPI (Best Value Performance 
Indictors) and the various group working parties.  He had noted from the various 
reports over 2050 hours of work during the past year. There might have been more 
working parties time spent on path clearance and other work but for the fact that 
due to lack of SCC staff to lead them. 
 
Rodney also mentioned that bridges on rights of way, previously under SCC 
Highways was being transferred to come under rights of way. However, he 
understood that no additional budget was being made available so he was 
concerned that repairs and replacements would not be carried out and paths  
would be closed to users.  
  
David Leedham, our Webmaster, said that the number of hits to the Area website 
had slightly increased. He had added a new blog style page to document various 
news items such as the proposed parking charges at Newlands Corner, Leader 
Training courses, walk start point map and volunteer development days. The 
members area is regularly updated with meeting minutes, membership reports and 
the Area Directory.  Several members attending thanked David for the amount of 
work he had done on providing our Area website with update information.   
  
Anne Jamison, our outgoing Area Membership Secretary, said that the Area had 
had a net loss of 144 members and at the end of September 2016 we had 6727. 
This was a 2% reduction against a national average loss of 1.3%. However there 
had been 670 new members registered and 88 re-instated. It was unfortunate that 
many existing members had not renewed.  Of those Groups who had increased 
their membership, the top three of these were SABRE (61), East Surrey (39), and 
Farnham (26) and as a result SABRE wins the recruitment cup this year.  
 
Barry Holland presented the recruitment Cup to Eric Holes, Chair of SABRE. 
 
The Annual Report was approved, proposed by David Ross, and seconded by Brian 
Reader. 
 
 
8.  Elections 
 
Election of Officers: 
 
The following Officers were elected unopposed: 
. 
(a) Chair, Barry Holland. 
(b) Vice Chair, Roy Endersby 
(d) Area Secretary, position not filled. Graham Butler Acting Sec – until next Area 
Council in March 
(e) Area Treasurer, Jackie Leedham. 
(f) Area Membership Secretary, Vacant. Current holder, Anne Jamison stood 
down,  
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(g) Area Footpath & Access Officer Rodney Whittaker 
(h) Area Publicity Officer, vacant    Current holder Bob Hayward stood down 
(j)  Area Webmaster   David Leedham 
(j) Area Assistant Secretary, None. 
 
(k) Up to 5 members representing Affiliated Clubs; there were no nominations. 
 
(l) Up to 5 individual members: Graham Butler and Bob Hayward were elected 
 
(m) Independent Examiner, Ken McAdam was elected. Previous holder, Arthur 
Upward stood down.  
 
9.  Appointment of Representatives to General Council 
Barry Holland, (Area Chair), Richard Watson (Epsom & Ewell) and Graham Butler 
elected to represent the Area.  It was noted that Brian Reader as National Vice-
President would also be attending General Council. 
 
 
10.  Discussion of Motions 
There were no motions tabled for discussion.  

 
 
11. Any other Business 
(1)  Moneys Paid to Groups.  Bob Hayward questioned the amount of money which 
his Group, Epsom & Ewell received from Surrey Area being only less than £2.00 
per member compared with what members paid each year to be members of the 
Ramblers. He continued that his Group had to raise money to pay for Kissing Gates 
and special events by holding raffles and appeals to members.  Brian Reader 
pointed out as did other Group Officers that Surrey operates a budget system and 
Groups apply for money according to their requirements to run the Group. 
 
(2). Membership Leaflets: Brian Reader reported that his Group, Woking had 
experienced a refusal from Woking Library to the placement of the national 
membership leaflets within the library. The reason given was that it contained a 
“request for donations”. He asked whether other Groups had faced a similar 
experience?   The Area Officers would consider the matter. 
 
(3)  The Agenda of this AGM: Nigel Woodhead requested that the Recruitment Cup 
Award by a separate item on the Agenda.   
 
(4) David Ross raised the issue of Surrey Wildlife Trust cutting staff (rangers) to 
manage areas which they manage on behalf of Surrey County Council.  The Area 
Officer would investigate the matter.     
 
 
 
 
 
12.  Guest Speakers: 
 
Barry Holland invited Teri Moore, Board of Trustee member to address the Meeting. 
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Teri began by introducing herself and her background and that she was currently a 
member of Inner London and had been on the Board of Trustees for 2 years. 
 
She, through a powerpoint presentation talked about some of the Ramblers current 
work and campaigns, which included, Pathwatch, Walking Festivals, Walking for 
Health.  She said she was aware of the issues over the Governance Consultations 
and Board had taken the decision after General Council 2015 votes to stop the 
process and she assured the members that the Board would look again at the whole 
governance process.   
 
She had invited questions as she went through her presentation and there were 
some concerned raised about the “Walk About” Walking Festival and the amount 
of money received from the Postcode Lottery (quoted at £200,000) and where was 
that money spent as Groups organized the walks without receiving any moneys. 
Complaints were raised at the lack of warning about the dates so that some Groups 
were not able to organise walks.  She accepted that there had been similar 
comments from other Areas and that the Board would consider announcing the 
dates well in advance in the next festival planned in 2018 
 
Barry Thanked her for her attendance today. 
 
The meeting closed at 4.30 pm. And teas and cakes were served.   


